
The 2018 Saskatchewan Media Democracy Report is the first compre-
hensive research study in over a decade to objectively measure media 
and consumer trends and behaviours of Saskatchewan residents. 

Canada-wide statistics do not reflect the reality of the media, advertis-
ing, consumer technology and telecommunications landscape in Sas-
katchewan. That’s where the 2018 Saskatchewan Media Democracy 
Report comes in. While some usage and behaviour statistics may cor-
respond to nationally reported norms, other Saskatchewan-specific 
data will vary widely from the national average.

In a country as large and as diverse as Canada, businesses with inter-
ests in Saskatchewan cannot rely solely on national studies to provide 
accurate and useful data that pertains directly to their regional 
markets.   

This syndicated report provides a multi-generational view of consumer 
technology, advertising, media, online shopping & telecommunication trends, 
& suggests what consumer usage & behaviour may be in the future.

Stripped of bulky data and statistics, this report provides 

insight into the complex narratives discovered from deep 

diving into data that speaks directly to the Saskatchewan 

media landscape and consumer technology experience. 

DEEP INSIGHTS

The study examines whether Saskatchewan prefers to receive 

news and entertainment through traditional or digital sources, 

including television, radio and online news brands, as well as 

their attitudes and behaviours specific to each. 

TRADITIONAL & EMERGING MEDIA

ADVERTISING & ONLINE 
SHOPPING BEHAVIOURS

PRIVACY & SECURITY

Dig into the rich narratives around Saskatchewan residents’ 

views on advertising (on both legacy and digital platforms) & 

discover their behaviours when shopping online. Identify which 

companies get shopped the most online and learn how 

consumers behave when engaged in online shopping.

New for 2018, this report offers a view of attitudes pertaining 

to security online when making online purchases & financial 

transactions, as well as the devices they use to make them. 

Uncover which technologies are most used in Saskatchewan &  

attitudes pertaining to device usage. Discover which media 

subscription services are most popular and how they are 

being used - learn about the Saskatchewan personal viewing 

experience. 

FREQUENCY OF USE & HABITS

IS YOUR DIGITAL MARKETING
STRATEGY OPTIMIZED?

WHAT’S INCLUDED?

Contact us for 
more information 
or questions:

Sharday Torgerson
sharday.torgerson@insightrix.com
306.657.5640 Ext. 243

Why do businesses with interests in 
Saskatchewan need this report?

Access trended data from 2016 for an informed understanding 
of device usage, legacy and online media preferences & 
telecommunication trends in Saskatchewan over time. 

Gain an accurate and representative snapshot of attitudes &

behaviours regarding advertising & online shopping among 

Saskatchewan residents. 

LLook at generational media and advertising attitudes and 

behaviours of Saskatchewan Teens (14 – 17), Pioneer Youth (18 – 25), 

Mainstream Youth (19 – 31), Generation X (32 – 48), 

Baby Boomers (49 – 67) and Matures (68+).

Extend your advertising reach. Understand how to target your

audience, regardless of what device they are on.

THE 2018 SASKATCHEWAN 
MEDIA DEMOCRACY REPORT


